
 

LAWRENCE WESTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING GROUP 

THURSDAY 31st MAY 2018 7-9pm 

LAWRENCE WESTON YOUTH CENTRE, BS11 0RX 

 

1. Welcome, apologies and introductions - Chair 

Attending: Ann Hawker (AH-resident), John Jefferies (JJ-resident), Iain Stevens (IS-resident), 
Sue Stevens (SS-resident), Jackie Crouch (JC-resident), Mike Crouch (MC-resident), Roger 
Sabido (RS-resident), Bridget Booker (BB-resident), Mark Pepper (MP-ALW), John Muse (JM-
resident), , John Morris (JM-Avonmouth Planning group), Cllr Don Alexander (DA-Councillor), 
Cllr Jo Sargent (JS-Councillor), Karl Butler (KB-resident), Paul Goldsworthy (PG-resident), 
Andrew Robertson (AR-resident), Laura Moreno (LM-ALW) 

Apologies:  

2. Minutes and matters arising of last meeting – All 

 Yard Arts will need planning permission to go ahead with their proposal to develop 
unused land in Shirehampton for public performances. Planning permission has not 
been submitted as yet and it is not known what type of planning permission they will 
need.  

 BCC Full Cabinet meeting re BCC Local Plan took place on 1st May and RS made a 
presentation and raised the issue of the Henacre development not following the NDP 
regarding energy. The issues were taken on board by BCC and will be taken to the 
energy services. Following RS’s presentation there was a meeting and Cllr Kyle Dudd 
interested to come and see what the group is doing. Awaiting to confirm a suitable 
date for him to come to Lawrence Weston.  

 Application for 10 local buildings to be subject to a ‘Community Asset Notification’ 
has been accepted and now awaiting to see if BCC accepts to put a charge on these 
buildings.  

 Community Hub-BCC is awaiting financial contribution from the NHS to be able to do 
a full business plan which will then be presented to the cabinet for approval. There 
has been delays from NHS but after the last Hub meeting progress has been made 
and the target for the building to be opened is still November 2019. The pharmacy 
will not be moved to the Hub as of yet but there may be space should they decide to 
move at a later date.  



 MP will meet with Access Sport on the 1st May to find out more about the 
completion of the BMX tract and info about the launch event on the 27th June.  

 The Community Led Housing group have organised a tour around different 
developments on Tuesday 5th June during the day followed by a consultation on the 
evening at Blaise Weston.  

The group agreed the minutes of last meeting as true and accurate account. 

3. Community Plan – planning actions – feedback – All 

The ALW planning group need to sign off the planning section of the new community plan. A 
copy of the planning group section was distributed at the meeting for discussion.  

12 members in favour of signing off the plan, 0 against and 0 abstaining.  

4. Area 1 - Community Infrastructure levy - MP/Cllrs 

Lawrence Weston has been included in a new Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) area 
together with other 6 more affluent areas in Bristol. The councillors will decide and vote 
how the CIL money will be spent. Three projects have been identified at the moment:  

 Mancroft Park: £50K to add to the £50K already secured. They need a third party 
payment and ALW has made the offer to give them this third party payment provided 
there is a signed agreement confirming that ALW will receive this money back from 
BCC/CIL funds.  

 BMX track: £50K+ to create modular club house/community space and a third 
container to improve the workshop space.  

 Beachley Walk park (Shire): £50K. 

Lawrence Weston will receive an additional 25% local CIL value due to the NDP which can 
only be spent in Lawrence Weston.  

5. Henacre planning application - MP 

MP had a meeting with BCC planning department to discuss how they will deal with the NDP 
and they said they will adhere to the NDP’s mandatory requirements.  

ACTION: MP to contact the group once he receives notification of application and decide a 
date for anyone who would like to meet to make comments.  

The design statement refers to the NDP but there are a few concerns: 

 District heating (not viable). 

 Energy efficient homes. 

 They will make a decision about local employment at a suitable time.  

 Self-build plots need to be clarified.  

There is a need to create a focus group to look closely at the plan.  

Highlights from the discussion from design statement: 



 Car park spaces are the maximum that BCC allow.  

 30% will be affordable houses which is above the % stated on the NDP.  

 Tenure proposal: 4 bed 6 people houses, 3 bed 5 people houses, 2 bed 4 people 
houses, 2 bed 3 people houses, 2 bed 3 people apartments and 1 bed 2 people 
apartments.  

 The tenure will comprise social rent, shared ownership and private.  

6. AOB 

 

NEXT PLANNING GROUP MEETING THURSDAY 28th June 7pm. 

 


